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Effective: 01/08/2016 to 01/09/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: FORDWATER ROAD (7200356)

Street: FORDWATER ROAD (7200356)

Locality: LAVANT, WEST SUSSEX

Area: LAVANT

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 03/07/2018 13:24

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Fordwater road on corner lefthandside just before junction with Lower Rd - kerbside.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Church Farm House Fordwater Road, Chichester, PO18 0AL

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 750576

Defect Number: 10168102

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Web Enquiries

on: 24/06/2018 13:22

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Information request

Subject: Email response requested

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: I saw a petition against the opening of the north end of fordwater road in Chichester where a public way once joined Lavern and Chichester,  and wanted to know about it as if it is true I am all for

the opening of the byway and that a lot of the opinions on the petition were false negative stereotypes. I have attached a picture of the notice and when I looked at the river it have been blocked with
thick gardening cutting in the river.

Location:

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 25/04/2018 10:52

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Information request

Subject: Callback requested

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: Mystified by request by h/ways customer service for missing information related to pothole claim. Callback asap to clarify matters #Is there anything else? : Has submitted everything specified in

letter to be missing. Suggests sending photocopy of received form so missing items can be identified and replaced. #Case Reference : 435886

Location: various locations, also Blackmill Lane, Aldingbourne

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 27/03/2018 20:34

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Huge potholes along edge of road along Fordwater Rd between junction of Pook Lane and New Road

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 18 Albert Road, Chichester, PO19 3JE

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 24/03/2018 15:20

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large Pothole on left hand side of road heading out of Lavant 100mtrs past turning to Lower Road

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Church Farm House Fordwater Road, Chichester, PO18 0AL

Contact:
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Effective: 01/08/2016 to 01/09/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: FORDWATER ROAD (7200356)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 23/03/2018 19:16

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large Pothole of edge of driving lane traveling towards Goodwood.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Meadow Corner Lower Road, Chichester, PO18 0AQ

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 08/03/2018 11:54

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 has phoned to report a very large pothole which he damaged 

car on, i did explain that this is due to be repaired the beginning of Apr but 

 feels that it should be done sooner #OVRD :

Already reported and due for repair 4th Apr #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 4. Larger than CAR TYRE (60cm/24ins)

Location: Fordwater Road just past Lower Rd on left twds airfield

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/03/2018 09:43

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Firstly, thank you for doing the rest of the reported pot holes along this lane. One has been missed further up the lane closer to Lower Road heading towards New Road. With the rain and sitting

water on the road this morning I didn't see this hole and it's quite sizeable.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 27 Lower Road, East Lavant, PO18 0

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 06/03/2018 21:39

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Pothole to the left side of Fordwater Road, front right from the driveway to Church Farmhouse and just past Lower Road.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 27 Lower Road, East Lavant, PO18 0

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 746029

Defect Number: 10163638

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 24/02/2018 07:50

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: There is a lot of pot holes and damage to the sides of the road of Fordwater Road merging into New road in East Lavant and up to the roundabout at Kennel Hill.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : All of Road
The problem is best described as... : Surface break-up

Location: Fordwater Road, East Lavant, PO18 0

Contact:

Report generated by : Matthew Terzian
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Effective: 01/08/2016 to 01/09/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: FORDWATER ROAD (7200356)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 02/02/2018 08:33

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Verges and grass

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Both sides of the road, pot holes on the verges

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A saucer (15cm/6")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Fordwater Road, East Lavant, PO18 0

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/01/2018 20:26

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Edges of carriageway broken out

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The problem is best described as... : Erosion of road edge

Location: 1 Fordwater Rd, East Lavant, Chichester PO18 0AP, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 1,009,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Site Species

Job Number: 743064

Defect Number: 10160745

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 21/09/2017 18:11

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Several deep potholes developing along the wall, west side of the road. They are just after the large tree on the bend before the junction with Pook Lane.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 29 Lower Road, East Lavant, PO18 0

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 31/08/2017 17:25

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: 5 very jagged holes, quite deep and dangerous.  #OVRD : . #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: On Western side of road, close to Church Farm entrance

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 739861

Defect Number: 10157629

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 31/08/2017 10:43

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: the westbound side of the rod from pook lane junction going back southwards back to new road is all patchy and crumbling away especially along the edges of the road and its getting worse all the

time. can it be loked into please. #Issue Type : Uneven surface

Location: from pook lane going down fordwater road to new road.

Contact:

Report generated by : Matthew Terzian
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Effective: 01/08/2016 to 01/09/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: FORDWATER ROAD (7200356)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 18/07/2017 14:15

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: A series of deep and wide potholes. One in particular damaged 

car who drove over it on Sunday 09/07/17. Please update customer via an e-mail. #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL

(4-10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: On Fordwater Road, Lavant just South of j/w Lower Road before the sharp bend.

Contact:

Heading North direction.

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 738787

Defect Number: 10156569

Enquiry No.: 2431664

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 18/05/2017 12:59

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Other

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 would like to request a highways officer have alook at the road outside 

property, they have a real problem with people speeding going west to east and east to west, when they are

trying to exit their drive they are very concerned of having an accident, and when cars drive round they drive very closly to their flint wall, They would like to see if its possible to have a a sign some
way back with concealed entrance, or any other advice would be helpful

Location: outside Church farm House

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 02/05/2017 15:20

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Lining

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller rportds thast there need to be centre lines on Fordwater Road as is has many bends and drivers are ending up in the centre of road. Can we pleae paint lines in. #Is there anything else? :

dangerous to traffic. #Issue Type : Missing

Location: Between New Road and Pooks Lane.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 16/03/2017 14:44

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 damaged 

 car #OVRD : Size given #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 4. Larger than CAR TYRE (60cm/24ins)

Location: Just before bend junction New Road

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 735873

Defect Number: 10153694

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 19/01/2017 20:24

Officer: Paul Feroni (HE-Chi) [JB]

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Yep you guessed it.  By now I'm lucky to have suspension left on my car! The road can't cope with vehicles using it.  It is also disintegrating on a daily basis.  You have done a 5 yds repair recently

but that's not really any good when you have good vehicles using it as a fast run because the by pass is so bad. Sorry it the bypass and you will find the side roads last longer.  This road has
several deep potholes again forcing traffic onto the wrong side of the road.
Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Please select
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : Please select

Location: Raughmere Court, Raughmere Dr, Chichester PO18 0DT, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Matthew Terzian
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Street History Report

Page 5 of 6

Effective: 01/08/2016 to 01/09/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: FORDWATER ROAD (7200356)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 11/01/2017 19:04

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: The edges of the road are breaking away and there are some potholes forming with one very large pothole which is becoming very diffcult to avoid on this narrow stretch of road.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving Lane
The problem is best described as... : Erosion of road edge

Location: 1 Fordwater Rd, East Lavant, Chichester PO18 0AP, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 732453

Defect Number: 10150387

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 10/01/2017 14:43

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large pot hole on LHS of road when heading from Lavant towards Goodwood, hitting it last night has resulted in a flat and damaged tyre.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Fordwater Rd, East Lavant, Chichester PO18 0AP, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 732378

Defect Number: 10150313

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 05/01/2017 16:33

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Non-intervention

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Damaged nearside front tyre. No size given for pothole #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 1. Up to SAUCER size (less than 15cm/6ins)

Location: Pothole at side of road about 100-200yrds from Pook Lane

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 12/08/2016 12:04

Officer: Tony Tibbott (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: caller said that the sides of the road is breaking up and making it difficult for cars to get through the road please can we have a look and see what can be done.  cep  cc #Issue Type : Broken up

surface

Location: just before the start of new road

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 07/03/2018 08:46

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Correspondent has attached photographs of potholes at both these locations and invoices for repairs to her tyre.l

Location: Fordwater Road, Lavant and Blackmill Lane, Aldingbourne

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Paul Feroni

on: 16/01/2018 13:11

Officer: Paul Feroni (HE-Chi) [JB]

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: The edge of carriageway on both sides of the road is breaking up and causing pot holes to form

Location: Just north of the junction with Fordwater Lane

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Paul Feroni

on: 15/06/2017 09:37

Officer: Paul Feroni (HE-Chi) [JB]

Service: Footways and Cycleways

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Proposed new pedestrian dropped crossings within this area

Location: A one kilometer area centered on Lavant

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 17/04/2018 13:53

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Driving out of lavant on the Fordwater road when front nearside wheel hit pothole. damage to wheel rim.

Location: Pothole is in road heading East on Fordwater Road

Contact:

Report generated by : Matthew Terzian

15:54:27
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Effective: 01/08/2016 to 01/09/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: FORDWATER ROAD (7200356)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 17/04/2018 12:42

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Driving along road following car at approx 20MPH

Location: Fordwater Road (West Lavant) After Lower Road where the road narrows

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 20/03/2018 09:57

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Third party claims

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Driving down road, Car coming towards in the other lane which is narrow so pothole is unavoidable, Large pothole in road

Location: On Fordwater Road, East lavant

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Tracey Scott-Muncey

on: 20/03/2017 14:19

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Hit Pothole - Claim Form & Supporting Docs 20.03.17

Location: Corner of Fordwater Road/New Road

Contact:

Report generated by : Matthew Terzian
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